TECH IN THE CLASSROOM

HOW WILL CORPUS CHRISTI E-LEARNING BE DIFFERENT THIS TIME AROUND?

We are working hard to prepare for every scenario that might come our way! Should the need arise to offer remote learning at some point during the year, Corpus Christi is 100% committed to delivering live instruction, one-on-one meetings with students, and small group activities. Our goal is to set up each classroom with the capability to live-stream lessons and for students and teachers to interact in real time. Our teachers will be utilizing the platform "SeeSaw" to upload assignments, videos, and more. Stay tuned for more information!
WHAT WILL THE FALL LOOK LIKE?

-drop-off!

We're working hard to create a smooth drop-off plan that includes:

- Temperature checks in the car
- Sanitizer before entering the building
- Extra drop-off doors to ensure less cross-contamination
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Welcome, Miss Close!

We are excited to welcome our new Preschool 4 year old teacher, Miss Leah Close, to our Corpus Christi family! Leah comes to us from Montessori, has a degree in Early Childhood Education and is a graduate of Illinois State University. Welcome, Leah!

Thank you to our retiring staff!

We want to sincerely thank these wonderful staff members who will be retiring this year. Their hard work, dedication, and love for our school and students will never be forgotten! Please join me in thanking our wonderful staff and wishing them the best of luck in the future!

Carolyn Thompson—PreK 4 aide
Julie Plattner—Kindergarten aide
Barb Schlenker—Aide
Vianne Kirchner—Librarian

Corpus Christi is pleased to announce we are hiring for the 2020-2021 school year! Please contact Adrienne Wilson at awilson@corpuschristisaints.org for more information.

PreK 4 full-time aide M-F
PreK 3 MWF aide
Substitute teachers
Volunteers for kitchen M-F

We are hiring!

Please expect some changes to our drop-off and pick-up routines!

Students will have specific doors they will need to be dropped off at this year.

- Main entrance—2nd and 3rd grade
- St. Therese entrance—K and 1st grade
- Preschool—preschool will enter through exterior doors straight into classrooms (will have labels)
- Tunnel door—4th and 5th grade
- JH entrance—JH students

We will make sure to provide a map explaining which entrances/exits to use for this year. Thank you for your patience!
Thank you to those who are reaching out with questions! I plan on addressing some of the most frequently asked questions in each issue of our newsletter. Remember, if signing up for the Virtual Academy, please let us know by no later than August 1st. Thank you!

Also...

SAVE THE DATE!
Our 2020-2021 Open House will be held on Tuesday, August 11th from 1:00-6:00 pm. We will be creating a Sign Up Genius that allows families to pick a time that works best for them. Families are encouraged to quickly drop off supplies or pick up prepackaged supplies to label in their child's homeroom and exit the building. We're taking every precaution we can to ensure a safe and healthy environment for all our families! We're looking forward to seeing you soon!

Please make sure to read over the Office of Catholic Schools Reopening Plan. As questions arise, especially about our Virtual Academy, I'll make sure to address them in our upcoming newsletter!

We're excited to offer our Virtual Academy in addition to having our students back 5 days a week for the 2020-2021 school year!

A few tips on things to talk about with your child

- Talk about temperature checks! We will begin taking temperatures upon arrival to school.
- Encourage social distancing at events by setting the example for your child.
- Have conversations about why social distancing is important.
- Begin looking for and practice wearing cloth face masks (3-5 for sanitary reasons).
- Washing hands for 20 seconds.
We understand multiple stops means additional inconvenience to our families, which is why we're extending our drop-off window and starting our pick-up window earlier.

**Drop-off times:**
1st-8th: 7:45-8:10 am  
Preschool and Kindergarten: 8:00-8:20 am

**Pick-up times:**  
A-M: 3:00-3:15 pm  
N-Z: 3:15-3:30 pm

*Dismissal for PreK half day classes will remain the same

**Stay tuned for our instructional video!**